Historic Preservation Board Minutes
Minutes recorded by Michael Chuchla

Meeting Date: 4/18/2019

Attendance: Bill Andrews, Patti Thayer, Michael Chuchla, Lynda Vandenberge
Guest- Kevin McCarthy

Call to Order: 6:30PM

1. Bill motioned to close hearing for 95 Park Ave. Lynda seconded, all in favor.

2. Kevin McCarthy- House Tour Report:
   - Jimmy Z is providing pull pork, mac salad.
   - Gordon Fox is providing finger foods.
   - Locking into Walmart donations.
   - Patty is going to talk to 58 Main about donations.
   - Article for Suburban News will be May 26th.
   - Stoneyard Brewing Company will do craft beer and Mahan will provide wine.
   - Patti took all photos for the tickets and posters.
   - We will visit homes in May to look over layout for tour.
   - Village board voted yes to sponsor event.

3. No update on Historical Interactive Map

4. Application for marker will be 3 weeks before decision is made and then even longer before a sign would be made.

5. Dedication event for markers will happen for Low Bridge Highwater Event.

6. Waiting on Albany for CLG application

Meeting adjourned 6:50 PM